3 days
Wednesday 4 —Friday 6
November 2020

Holiday Coast Tours Pty Ltd
Unit 25, Bellbowrie Park
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Ph: (02) 65838669

DAY 1: Wednesday 4 November 2020

(D)

We depart the Port Macquarie Coach Terminal at 8.30am travelling north to
Nambucca Heads for our morning tea stop from the coach. From here we venture
into sunny Sawtell to view the avenue of figs before heading to Coffs Harbour’s main
centre where you have time to explore some shops and purchase lunch. This
afternoon we visit the iconic Cartoon Bunker then travel via Coffs Jetty to our final
visit for a talk & taste at Carobana Chocolates. Traditional chocolate from the carob
tree – yummy. We book into our resort accommodation for the next 2 nights at Opal
Cove Resort where you can explore it’s facilities and private beach before enjoying
some fine cuisine in the dining room.
Accommodation at Opal Cove Resort for 2 nights PH: 6651 0510

DAY 2: Thursday 5 November 2020

(B,D)

After a hearty breakfast, we are off to the Jacaranda City of Grafton to participate in
their Thursday Festival activities – stage shows,
street entertainers and lots of market stalls. On arrival we will do a town tour
highlighting the main Jacaranda hot spots in this town of 27,000 planted trees. Then
let the show commence. All meals and snacks at own expense. Mid-afternoon we
return to our resort. You have time to enjoy a dip in the pool, a walk on the beach, a
cuppa or even a snooze before happy hour and dinner.

DAY 3: Friday 6th November 2020

(B,L)

After breakfast we must leave the resort. First activity is a drive up to Sealy Park
and the Bruxner Lookout which has been given a full refurbishment and a newly
installed hi-wire and ropes course! Next, we visit the Clog Barn – an insight into

Dutch hospitality and a fully installed model village. While here we enjoy morning
tea in the café.
We now leave Coffs behind and travel to Macksville for our lunch break at the RSL
Club. Late afternoon we arrive back in the Port/Camden Haven after enjoying Coffs
Harbour, Grafton and the Jacaranda Festival and scenery.
COST: $535.00 per person
(based on twin/double accommodation)
Single supplement: $120.00
Deposit on Booking $100.00
Final Payment on Wednesday 30 September 2020

The itinerary may be subject to change without notice. Whilst every effort is made to adhere to the
itinerary as provided, Holiday Coast Tours reserves the right to alter the touring and attractions as
dictated by circumstances and conditions outside the company’s control. Alterations may be made to
ensure the smooth running of the tour. Every attempt will be made to ensure the alterations do not
adversely effect the operation of the tour. Holiday Coast Tours will not be held responsible for weather
based cancellations or those closures made at the venue’s discretion.
Passengers are strongly recommended to take out travel insurance in case of cancellation or
curtailment expenses, loss of luggage or illness etc.
Cancellations and amendments:
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice given:
42 days or more—loss of deposit
31-41 days: 50% of fare plus deposit
30 days before and Day of departure: 100% of fare.
In case of concert or sporting tours, where admission tickets are purchased in advance, a minimum
cancellation fee equivalent to the cost of admission tickets will apply.
Some accommodation require prepayment and refund will be subject to their own conditions.
Please note: Passenger baggage to be a maximum of 20kg. per person
FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT:
Port Macquarie Travel
4/114 William Street
PORT MACQUARIE NSW 2444

or
Camden Haven Travel
Holiday Coast Tours

PH: 6583 1422

PH: 6559 9048
ABN 28 099 188 986 www.holidaycoasttours.com.au

